We analyzed carefully the experimental kinetics of the low-temperature diffusion-controlled F, H center recombination in a series of irradiated alkali halides and extracted the migration energies and pre-exponential parameters for the hole H centers. The migration energy for the complementary electronic F centers in NaCl was obtained from the colloid formation kinetics observed above room temperature. The obtained parameters were compared with data available from the literature. 
Introduction
It is generally accepted that radiation instability of the majority of alkali halide crystals (AHCs) is determined by the creation of interstitial-vacancy (i-v) pairs of Frenkel defects (FDs) in an anion sublattice via the decay of self-trapping excitons or the recombination of conduction band electrons with self-trapped holes (V k centers), i.e., the so-called excitonic and electron-hole (e-h) mechanisms of FDs creation (see [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and references therein). About 95% of such anion FDs are shortlived ones (10 -11 −10 -1 s) [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [9] [10] [11] , while the accumulation of so-called long-lived structural defects which are stable for hours, days and months plays a crucial role in radiation-induced material degradation, therefore, being a limitation for many applications [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . It is experimentally proved that low-temperature irradiation leads to the creation of two types of FD pairs: a classical Frenkel pair is defined as a positively charged anion vacancy (v a , α center) and an interstitial halide ion ( ,
while a pair of neutral FDs consists of an F center (an electron trapped by an anion vacancy, v a e) and an H center (a dihalide molecule 2 X − located in one anion site, 0 ) a i [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [17] [18] [19] .
It is generally accepted that the energy of various radiation-induced electronic excitations (EEs) in AHCs is partly transformed into F-H pairs, while α-I pairs are formed due to the tunnel recharging of primary close F-H or due to the recharge of F and H centers into α and I with the participation of e-h pairs. On the other hand, the spectra of stable F-H and α-I pair creation by vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) radiation measured in a number of AHCs using highly sensitive luminescence methods do not totally coincide, and the formation of primary α-I under certain conditions is not excluded [2, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
F, H as well as α and I centers manifest themselves as typical bands of radiation-induced optical absorption (see, e.g., [19] ). Interstitials in the form of H centers are detectable by the electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) method that provides direct information about microstructure and surrounding of a paramagnetic center [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . However, both these methods can be used only at rather high concentration of FDs, i.e., after "integral" x-irradiation. On the other hand, the creation of small amount of F-H and α-I pairs by, VUV radiation that selectively formed various intrinsic EEs in a thin crystal layer was also detected using luminescent methods [20] [21] [22] [23] 26, 30] . The so-called α luminescence, the stimulation spectrum of which coincides with the α absorption band, can be taken as a measure of radiationinduced α centers (α-I pairs), while a typical tunnel luminescence can be considered as a measure of F-H pairs, that undergo radiative recharging under stimulation within the F absorption band. The use of low-dose VUV irradiation allowed to realize the creation regime of isolated FDs pairs, when the average distance between primary F-H pairs considerably exceeds the interdefect distance within FDs pairs [23, 26, 30] .
At liquid helium temperature, radiation-induced stable F-H and α-I pairs consist of immobile defects, while interstitials (at first I centers and then H centers) easily become mobile with the temperature rise up to ~20−40 K and recombine with F centers remaining immobile even highly above room temperature. The thermal annealing of radiation-induced F-H and α-I pairs in AHCs was experimentally investigated in details by means of various versions of thermoactivation spectroscopy. Measuring the intensity (light sum) of typical photostimulated luminescence, several stages of the annealing of F-H or α-I pairs were revealed in VUV-irradiated AHCs. In x-irradiated AHCs, the pulse annealing curves of the EPR signal of the H centers as well as the annealing of typical optical absorption bands of FDs were measured as well. In addition, a number of peaks of thermally stimulated luminescence usually accompanies the thermal annealing. If the recombination occurs between defects within spatially separated (isolated) pairs, the annealing stages are connected with the migration distance of a mobile defect toward its complementary counterpart in the pair. In x-irradiated AHCs, the situation is more complicated because besides F-H or α-I pairs, complex groups of spatially correlated defects, for instance F-I-V k triplets, are also formed during irradiation (see, e.g., [2, 17, [31] [32] [33] ). The formation of such and similar defect triplets/groups was detected in KBr, NaCl, and LiF even under low-temperature VUV irradiation, when an exciting photon is able to form simultaneously two-three spatially close EEs (via the multiplication process), which undergo transformation into various defect groups [32] [33] [34] . Under such irradiation conditions, the certain annealing stages of a certain defect can be connected with the mobility of other defects and their interaction with the partners from a defect group. As a result, a rise stage was detected at the annealing of paramagnetic H centers in x-irradiated KBr and KCl crystals due to a secondary reaction I + V k → H within a F-I-V k triplet [22, 23, 25, 26] .
It is worth noting that the average interdefect distance [25] . These circumstances (orientation and superfine interaction) influence the initial separation of F and H centers formed as an F-H pair and, as a result, the thermal stability of these pairs (and especially α-I pairs formed at a subsequent tunnel rechar-
ging of F-H).
Concluding, only a detailed complex analysis of the data received by all the above-mentioned versions of thermoactivation spectroscopy allowed to select the annealing stage connected with the recombination of a becoming mobile interstitial with its counterpart from a FDs pair. The purpose of the present paper is to compare the experimental results available in the literature on the recombination of radiation-induced mobile H interstitials with immobile F centers at low temperatures in the series of alkali halides (NaCl, KCl, RbCl, KBr, RbBr) with the quantitative computer simulations of these diffusion-controlled processes. Despite numerous experimental studies of the kinetics of primary defect annealing upon temperature increase, obtained by a number of optical and magnetic methods, very little quantitative information is available on the defect migration energies and their pre-exponential factors. These parameters are necessary for the prediction of the kinetics of possible secondary reactions and, in general, material radiation stability. Previous studies performed on KCl and KBr crystals were focused mostly on spatially correlated defect pairs (F-H and α-I) [11, [35] [36] [37] [38] , while this paper deals with the recombination kinetics of spatially uncorrelated complementary defect pairs.
Method
Numerous experimental studies provide data on the changes of radiation defect concentration versus heating (annealing) temperature caused by mobile defect encounter and recombination. Usually, the temperature in these experiments is a linear function of time. As mentioned above, our purpose is to extract the key diffusion parametersmigration energy and pre-exponential factor from the experimental data for alkali halides.
Change of F, H defect concentration in the bimolecular recombination is described by the standard kinetic equation
where K(t) is the recombination rate. 
Thus, the defect concentration decay is
where the diffusion-controlled reaction rate K is proportional to the mutual diffusion coefficient D [39] 4 K DR = π (4) and, thus, depends exponentially on the defect migration energy E a , D = D 0 exp(-E a /kT), whereas R is the recombination radius. In our case of F, H defects, E a is the migration energy of a more mobile defect (an H center). Finally, assuming the temperature increase with the heating rate β(t), one gets the following relation for the concentration decay
In most experiments, β(t) = β = const and we get two control parameters: the migration energy E a , and preexponential factor
We fitted below these two key parameters, E a and X to the available experimental kinetics by means of the least square method. The typical value of X ~ 10 8 K -1 could be estimated using the commonly known basic parameters: n 0 = 10 17 cm -3 , D 0 = 10 -3 cm 2 ·s -1 , R = 10 -7 cm, the constant heating rate β ~ 0.15 Ks -1 . The estimates of the F, H migration energies in alkali halides available from the literature are summarized in Table 1 .
Main results

NaCl
There are several available studies of the H center recombination kinetics in NaCl crystals. The annealing kinetics curves obtained in the temperature range around 35 K using both EPR [26] and optical absorption method [48] are shown in Fig. 1 by symbols, while solid lines present the results of our simulation. The values of the simulated migration energy, E a = 0.05−0.09 eV agree well with those known for the H centers from the literature (see Table 1 ). Please note several annealing stages in the optical measurements [48] : the first one is caused by the thermal annealing of correlated F, H centers, the second one is due to recombination of uncorrelated defects, and, lastly, the third stage, presented as a small peak at about 40 K, is related to the delocalization of an H center from a metal impurity trap (i.e., thermal destruction of H A centers). As Fig. 1(b) shows, the fitting curve only partly covers the last stage, reduces the curve slope and, therefore, causes the lowering of the value of the estimated migration energy. The EPR data [26] from Fig. 1(a) are free from this problem (signals from H and H A centers can be separated) and thus, the estimated value of E a = 0.09 eV looks more reliable. The parameter X is large in both cases, as expected for the regular diffusion in a single crystal. 
Theoretical analysis of the kinetics of low-temperature defect recombination in alkali halide crystals
KCl
The H center annealing kinetics observed above 45 K (see Fig. 2 ) is characterized by the slightly higher migration energy of 0.12 eV, as compared to the NaCl case, while the large X factor is qualitatively similar. It is worth noting that a small increase stage at 40−45 K is due to the H center formation because of the α-I pair annealing at lower temperatures. The energy estimate is close to that evaluated by Kolk [46] and considerably larger than that assigned by Ueta [43] .
KBr
The analysis of I center thermal annealing (via recombination of mobile I centers with still immobile α centers) is shown in Fig. 3 . The experimental points are taken from Ref. 49 , and the simulation (solid line) is performed for the second stage around 15 K -annealing via uncorrelated defect recombination and suggests quite low migration energy of E a = 0.026 eV for the I centers. On the other hand, analysis of the optical absorption annealing for the F, H centers in the same KBr crystal [48] around 40 K (see Fig. 4 ) yields similar energies for both defect annealing kinetics (0.087 and 0.10 eV) since in both cases just an H center is a mobile recombining partner. These values of E a are close to previous estimates by other authors (see Table 1 ). As one can also see, a fraction of F centers survives the recombination since some of mobile H centers undergo trapping by metal impurities with the formation of H A centers and, thus, avoid their recombination with the F centers. Note that a simple relation for the destruction temperature T d of the H A centers as a function of the difference in the radii for a host cation and impurity in KBr and KCl crystals has been presented and theoretically justified in [50] . 
RbCl
The H center migration in RbCl [26] (see Fig. 5(a) ) is characterized by the energy of 0.078 eV, slightly lower than in two other chlorides, KCl and NaCl. The preexponential factor X is also smaller. To our knowledge, this is the first estimate for the H center migration energy in RbCl.
RbBr
The H center migration energy of 0.065 eV in RbBr (see Fig. 5(b) ) derived from the pulse annealing of the EPR signal of H centers [26] is lower than that in both KBr and RbCl crystals (see Table 1 ). It is a reasonable result because the lower H center migration energy is, the larger is the overlap of two nearest anions that depends on radii of both cations and anions. The previous estimate of E a was considerably higher. The pre-exponential factor X is also smaller than that in KCl.
NaCl at high temperatures
All the above-discussed low-temperature annealing kinetics allowed us to obtain the migration energies for the H centers, which become mobile at temperatures when electronic F centers are totally immobile. In order to get information on the F center motion, one has to analyze the kinetics caused by the mobile F centers. It is known that mobile F centers produce more complex defects containing the dimer (M centers), trimer (R), tetramer (N) F aggregates and finally, metal colloids [16, [51] [52] [53] . Such kinetics were studied in the electron-irradiated NaCl crystals in particular [54] . It was shown that the F center concentration decay above 400 K is accompanied by a simultaneous growth of the colloid X absorption band. In this case, the main mechanism of colloid formation is the mutual encounter of mobile F centers and their aggregation caused by an elastic attraction, which can be characterized by the interaction energy ε for the nearest neighbor defects. The relevant theory and computer program were described earlier [52, 53, 55, 56] and successfully applied to the kinetics of colloid formation under intensive electron irradiation of CaF 2 [57] and LiF [58] as well as for thermochemicallyreduced MgO and Al 2 O 3 [16, 52, 56, 59, 60] . Figure 6 depicts the calculated annealing kinetics of F centers for different values of E a and simultaneous temperature-induced growth of the concentration of colloids consisting of different number of defects (N 0 ) in a NaCl crystal. According to Fig. 6(a) , the best agreement with experimental data (given by filled squares according to Ref. 54 ) is achieved for the F migration energy of E a = 1.13 eV which is close to the previous estimates [16] . It is commonly accepted that the peak energy and halfwidth of the X-absorption band of metal colloids depend strongly on colloid size: very small colloids possess broad structureless bands, whereas the well-pronounced experimental optical band obtained in Ref. 54 and pre- [26] or as the result of the present simulation (solid curves).
sented in Fig. 6 definitely corresponds to large-size colloids. We assume here the Poisson distribution of colloids in size. Figure 6(b) shows that the best agreement with experimental data is achieved assuming that each colloid contains at least N 0 = 20 defects.
Lastly, Fig. 7 demonstrates the influence of the attraction energy between F centers ε on the temperature dependence of an average number of defects within a colloid N 0 as well as on the temperature dependence of the concentration of colloids with N 0 =0. The latter dependences manifest a peak shape (see Fig. 7(b) ) due to a sharp increase in the number of defects within a colloid at lowtemperature side and the prevalence of many-defectcontaining colloids on the high temperature side. The latter causes the decrease of the colloid concentration (decrease of X-band intensity): many small colloids are transformed into several large colloids, and this process is called as Ostwald ripening [51] . When F centers do not attract each other (ε = 0), neither F center aggregation nor metal colloid formation occurs. For a weak attraction (curves 1 and 2 in Fig. 7(a) ) the number of defects in colloids increases, however, already for ε = 0.05 eV only relatively small colloids are formed (N ~ 10). These small colloids are not transformed into larger ones due to a strong defect binding within each colloid.
Thus, practically, the range of the attraction energies corresponding to the experiments is quite narrow, 0.02-0.03 eV. Further calculations of the colloid concentration variation with temperature for these attraction energies (see Fig. 7(b) ) clearly demonstrate that only ε = 0.02 eV provides the results close to the experiment, whereas higher values of ε (curves 2 and 3) give broad peaks as well. Thus, the analysis of the colloid band formation in NaCl allows to obtain the F center migration and attraction energies with a quite high accuracy.
Conclusions
We have estimated for the first time the migration energies of the H centers in a series of alkali halides as well as of the F centers in NaCl, which are important parameters for phenomenological analysis of radiation-induced processes in these materials. Note that our estimates are much more precise compared to the previous ones (see Table 1 ) based on a simple assumption of the first-or second-order reaction. Analysis of the pre-exponential factor X charac- terizing the radiation-induced material disordering will be presented in a separate paper.
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